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Beavers Qasli
With 'Cousini'

This Weekend
.

Vandals Only Quint
t OSG Has Conquered

NOBTHCKN DIVISIOW STANDINGS
V i W L Pet Ft Pa

More Woe for Foes
How come Ray Elliott, our

coacher, pitcher, infielder, outfielder, I bus driver signs San
Francisco Seals contract when last yau heard he was in the army

air forces with a broken back? That's just exactly it the broken

old Senator jack o all trades
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RAY ELLIOTT

back. . Likeable Ray finally
healed up after months flat on

. 4lt VV ' Wit I nrVilla . riMn tf

j .. . 1 ,

' was handed a"medical discharge
, and came back to Portland. Be- -.

ing a ballgamer and seeing that
it is February, the annual ear- -
ly-ye- ar baseball itch doubtles-

sly caught up with him and he
' hauled out the glove and spikes
for another - whirl at it. And
. t?.t A . I 1 - U

, wun pan teams iiu ieguea ue--
insr what they are nowadays,

'. wouldn't surprise a bit- - to see
! Ray stick right with the O- -

Doulers. Anything can happen
in baseball these days any
thing . . . Add It Could Happen

Woodbuni Eves
I

nVKATION LBAGtTI STANDINGS :

i - v - W L. Pet. Pf Pa
Woodburn i 1 J73 2M 1M
MolaUa S .625 X1S ' SIS
SUverton 4 MO tit 231
Mt. Angel 4 .500 171 13S
Canby : S f JTli 179 120
Cbamawa 1 1 : 173 290

Friday games: Woodburn at Surer--,
ton; j Canby at Chemawa; Mt. Angel
at MolaUa. , . - -

--I WOODBURN i Although It's
roundly . conceded thronghevt'the ctrevlt that Weodbnrn's
BuUdogs arc definitely in as
this year's Duration league bas-
ketball UtUsts, making It twe In
a row for Coach, JIggs Burnett's
potent crew, there's still the
matter ef putting s mathematl-e- al

clincher on the bunting. The
Bulldogs will be ut to d just
this when they romp with
Coach Guy "Pep DeLay's S0-vert- oa

Silver Foxes at SUverton

Tha s All
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Only in Wartime": Clarence
: Marshall of Bellingham, who did some relief hurling for Seattle

last season, has signed his 1944 Rainiers contract. He has been
playing basketball for Western Washington college this winter."
. . new Coast League Boss "Pants' Rowland thinks our 'Frisco
Edwards is okeh too. Canning four boys in blue and keeping 'Frisco
is one woy of saying "yer okeh." Now if "Pants ' will only hike our
man's pay about fifty bucks a month, Trisco will, return the compli- -
ment . . . Candidate for world's worst pin-u- p boy: Bulldog Jackson.
Yipe, wot a kisser he does have! He's still the colorful old cuss he's
always been, though ...
Navycat Basketball Statistics

Official statistics that is, if you'll accept ours as official, they
having been compiled by checking back through the files game for
game and actually "proving" themselves after a double check reveal
that Ron Runyan was No. 1 Navycat basketball scorer for the 'Cats
19 --game campaign, his 80 points two better than the 78s turned in by
George Lund and Bill Stroud.

True, 80 points in 18 games (18 is the number in which Runyan

trict! play. Wecdbum clashes
with! ML Angel at SUverton
next week In the first round and
DeLay's uint takes on the win-
ner of . that enc In round two.
Should Woodbuni oust Mt. An-
gel the Friday night Silverton-Woodbu- rn

mix will be av dress-rehear- sal

of counting district 4
things to come.

The udlrldual seeriag chase
has developed . into a, two-w- ay

battle between Guard Charlie
Sauvaln of the BuUdogs and Art
Zahler of the Foxes. Sauvaln
canned 17 last week against Mo-

laUa and now leads with an ev-

en 100. Zahler. last year's UU
list eoUected 1 against Canby.
and how has 13. This pair's in-

dividual point-pitchi- ng battle
wttl be an added feature of Fri-
days' tut. ; :':vj

t. -

MmJ,'T

either hand Immediately after
and! is counted out in the third

Beavers Sign
fHighpockets9

PORTLAND, Feb. i

Booth, 6-f- oot, 4 . --inch for-

mer Olympia, Wash- - high school
outfielder, has been signed by the
Portland Beavers of tthe Coast
Baseball league. ;

" Booth, just discharged from the
army, will have a tryout at the
spring! training camp, William
Klepper, Beaver - business mana-
ger, said.

Angott-Ziirit-a

Scrap Okelied
LOS ANGELES," Feb.

state athletic commission ; today
sanctioned Joe Lynch 's proposed
lightweight title fight . at Holly
wood baseball park the night of
March' 6. The bout will pit Sam-
my Angott, NBA champion, against

HAJUMERIN HENBt ARMSTRONG (risht) stands ready! to swing
dropping Lew Hanbury to his knee where he hangs onto the rope
round of their scheduled in Washington. (AF Wirephoto)

played ;isn i anyining to maice name uuisetu worry averages oniy
4.44 per game to be exact but considering that Duke Trotter's
"decker" system called on the services of 19 players over the route,
and nearly all 19 got to play quite often, it isn't bad.

Behind Runyan's 80 and the 78s by Lund and Stroud, the rest
, f the 'Cats finished up as follows: Paul Folquet 70; Ben Director 64;

Ray Oberst 62; Dick Maxwell 39; Wally Brownlee 37; Jim Frank 29;
Kenny King 20; John Copenhaver 17; Clark Brown, Carl Plass, George
Russell and Bob Warner all with 13; Gordy Kunke 11; Dick Adams
5; Jim Porter 4 and Jack Hannam 0. All totaling 646 points for a 34
points-per-ga- me average. And these figures check with the final
scores posted by Willamette in all 19 games she played.

The opposition totalled aggregately 756 points for a 39.8 per game
" average,- - the difference between the two averages proving the 'Cats

didn't have such a figntful five as their won and lost record would
indicate. They won only five and lost 14, but it's nothing to be
ashamed of after looking back at the topnotch opposition encountered.

'Nother Star for Ron Runyan
As for Runyan's fete, it adds another star behind his name in our

book. We figured Ronald th' Romper as the town's No. 1 athlete for
1943 his footballing and basketballing of a year ago, his Northwest
conference mile and two-mi- le title winning trots and his cleverness

. in conquering the school's' obstacle course faster than anyone else
convincing us beyond doubt. The navy has a real hustler in Runyan,

- and hustle in most any task means as much as it does in athletics
plenty. j -

Speaking of this "decker" system employed by Trotter, we're told
the V-12'- ers now want to battle it out amongst themselves to see
which "deck" is the better quint. One "deck", commonly called the
"roughies" since they earned themselves more than their share of
fouls over the season, is made up of Director, Brownlee, Stroud, Rus-
sell, Frank, King and Copenhaver. That's the five which faced Whit-
man in the second game, losing 27-2- 3. The other outfit, the "smooth- -

' ies", is made up of Lund, Oberst, Maxwell, Runyan, Folquet, Porter
and Plass. It lost to Whitman 43-2- 8. Now they want to cage it off
for the title. .

j -

Pennant Clinch
Friday, night In , the' league's
next to last round.'
I Se close to giommlng the flag
ire the BuUdogs that ! If they
are upset by the Foxes and Me-la- lla

get bumped by Paul nett-
ing's surging Ml Angel Freps,
Woedburn will still naU It to the
mast. Should Woodburn lose
and MolaUa win, then aU the
Burnett-me- n need . do Is beat
the" lowly Chemawa Indians
next week to clinch It regard-
less ef what MolaUa dees.
' in 'the other Friday game
Ceach Chief Thompson's In-
dians host the Canby Cougars.

The Woodburn SUverton
mix, always , an athletic top-notc- her

in the league, wfll also
give the lumber town residents
an opportunity to sec hew their
hopefuls, might stack up In dis
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Willamette Frosh 22,. Independence
High 12.

Navy 35. Villanova 27.
Army 66. Pittsburgh 32.
Worcester Tech 55. Holy Crocs 47.
Tulane 43, LSU 42.
North. Carolina Navy Preflight 82,

Davidson 28. ;

Temple 73. LaSalle 45.
Great Lakes 84. Notre Dame 48.
Iowa Seahawks 72. Augustana 111) 38.
San Francisco State College 36. San

Francisco Junior College 33.
South Plains Array Air Field 45.

Army Engineers of Texas Tech 43.
Yale 54. US Coast Guard Acad. SO.

Washington and Jefferson; 61, Car-
negie Tech 31. (j

Columbia 48. Princeton 25.
George Williams 73, Chicago 66.
Reed Col. 61. Northwest Nazartne 27.

Tilden Carries
On. On and Oil

! By FRANK FRAWXEY 4
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 9 HJP- - In

the golden age of sports, back in
the early 20's Babe Ruth was base-
ball's home run king; Bobby Jones
had a stranglehold on golf honors;
Jack Dempsey was the world hea-
vyweight champion; Charlie Pad-da- ck

was the "world's fastest hu-
man'' and Bill

' Tilden was ac-

claimed
(

the greatest of all tennis
players. J

. ;

Dempsey, now! 48 and a lieu-
tenant commander in the coast
guard, has been j out of boxing a
long time; Ruth's legs gave out
several years ago; virtually all the
track records of Paddock, a ma-

rine captain when he died in a
plane crash, have been wiped from
the record books; golf is only re-
laxation for Jones now. J

But Bill Tilden, at 51, still plays
tennis j every day. Those long;
space - devouring legs get around
the court with some of their old-ti- me

agility, and for one set, at
least, Bill can hold his own with
the best. i . ' .!

Lead Golf Meet
ORLANDO, FUl, Feb . 9JP)

Two major league baseball pla-
yersPaul Derringer of the Chica-
go Cubs and Gerald Walker of
the Cincinnati Reds--- " and their
feminine partners tied ; !foif low
qualifying honors in the : annual
Florida open .two-ba- ll mixed golf

'tournament here today.

Soldiers Tip Trotters
PORTLAND, Ore, Feb. 9.iJP)

--The Harlem Globetrotters, with
a record of 63 victories l in their
last 69 starts fell before the ran-
gy soldiers from: Fort Lewis 're-
ception center, 44 - 47, jTuesday
night. f j

t . -

Blautz Heads RIACt
PORTLAND. Feb. tHiFJ-Rob-- ert

T. Mautz, former University of
Oregon football player, 'assumed
the presidency ofJPortland's Mult-
nomah Athletic club today.

Nats Leonard 'Out'
! AUBURN, HL, Teb. M)-Era--a

f Dutch" Leonard, .Washington
Senators knuckle - ball righthand-e- r,

said today he had been rejec-

ted for army service because of an
old ankle injury. "

0? I

StillPitchiri

CT i YOUNG, one ef basebaU's
pitching immortals, is still

.pltchin new by making jigs
in the Everett; Wash, branch ef

- Boeing Aircraft Co.

'Mural League Over

rarrish Fives
Topple Leslie
JUNIOR HIGH STANDINGS

W L Pet.
Parrlsh - Huskies -- 7 tt 1.000
Parrish Grilles . ..5 2 .714
Leslie Tigers .4 3 .572
Parrish Wolves . 4 3
LeaUe WUdcaU . --3 4 .429
Leslie : Panthers . 4 .429
Leslie Lion s am
Parrish Bears' 7 .WH)

Individual r scorina: Hendrie. Husk
ies, 76: Province. Huskies-Wildcat- s.

73; Dasch Tigers. 68; Boggs, Wolves.
63; Allison. Crilies.: 59; Dehut. Huskies,
49; Phillips. WildcaU. 48; Janz. Griz-zlie- a.

46; HalseUi. Lions. 4S; S. Bacon,

The Parrish Huskies and Grizz
lies put an end to both the Leslie
win streak at four straight and
the junior high school intramural
hoop season yesterday by down-
ing the Leslie Tigers, 29-2- 5, and
Lions, 38-1-9, respectively, at Par-
rish. : The Huskies victory saw
them finish the 'campaigning un
defeated and atop the standings
with seven wins. ?'

Dick. Hendrie's 15 points paced
the Huskies win yesterday while
Roger Dasch was hooping 10 for
the Tigers .The Grizzlies were led.
by Dick Allison's 20 points, Wayne
Halseth netting 10 for the Lions.

Hendrie's-performanc- e brought
him individual scoring honors for
the chase with 76 in alL Close be
hind is Rod Province, one of Par
rish Huskies but switched to Les
lie Wildcats with 73. ,

The two schools now select all-st- ar
'quints and start practicing for

the first cross-tow- n 'championship
game fo.be played on the Leslie
floor February 18.
L. TIGERS (25) 29) P. HUSKIES
Dasch (10) T- (6) Bainrrye r ,, . o) Plank
Jackson (4) . Ci 8 Dehut
riemtng M) , (15) Hendrie
Patrick 0) G
L. LION'S 1) (31) P. GRIZZLIES
Halseth (10) - F . (4) S. BaconBillings (5) i Ti 419 PettitDaily ) -- C. (4) Jana
Pankretz (2) G, (20) Allison
Robins i 0 ) Ou (0) roster

Officials: Bruce Hamilton and Dick
Page. . .

trlet BUyeff. Albany , downed
Lebanan, 32-1- 4, Tuesday night, i

Ing clly champion. Franklin,
. 30-J- 2. Grant" trimmed Jeffer-

son, 27-2- 2, and Roosevelt halt-
ed Commerce, 33-2-9.

- Three favorites In Multnomah
tnd 4 Clackamas j counties were
knocked from their pedestals ha

Pact games Tveaday nighC M.
IaUa stepped Alllwavkle, 33-2- 5

Gmhta trlraraed Central Ca- -.

thelie af PortUnd. 37-2- 7.' and
Saady swamped Bull Military at
Portland 42.31. i

fires . Our cxpzris
D. F. Goodrich voy.
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Ford Returns
To Husky Five

Leaders Await 7SC,
" - Eye Record Busting
, SEATTLE, Feb. 9 riffir Th

University, of Washington drew
another ace today for its basket-
ball series with Washington State
here Friday and Saturday,

Doug Ford, 6-f- oot ch, 215--
pound regular last yea, will join
the squad Friday night for the
first time since the4 coast confer-
ence race- opened.! The two-ye-ar

veteran has been Unable to play
before because of classwork und
er the navy training program.

His presence wul strengthen a
10-m- an squad that already is rat
ed as a heavy favorite over the
Cougars.' Washington tops the di
vision with eight straight victories
in 1844 games. . , i .

If Washington defeats; WSC
Friday . it i wiU tie L the .Northern
division records . for consecutive
victories. Washington now has 14
straight, . counting its . winning
streak at the close of last-year'- s

campaign. Washington set the di-

vision record of 15 straight in the
1932-3- 3 seasons. A sweep of the
two-ga- me ; series would give the
Huskies a new record and make
it 10 straight in this season's con- -.

ference play.

Larkin Thumps
Lu Decisively

NEW YORK' Feb:
Larkin used Lulu Constantino as
an animated punching bag tonight
in whining a decisive 10-rou- nd

verdict over the New York' light-
weight at Madison Square Garden.
Larkin, m- - Garfield, NJ, boy,
weighed 1394 pounds to Costan- -
tino's 135'4. i -

A crowd! of ll,53i that contrib
uted to a gross gate Of $31,914 saw
Larkin make a, cautious start.
then come on stronj, especially In
the fourth, sixth,! seventh and
eighth rounds when! he jarred Lu-
lu repeatedly with stiff lefts and
long overhead rights. ; -

It 'was a unanimous decision.
Judge Joe Agnello gave Larkin
nine rounds and only one to Cos--
tatino. Judge Sam Robinson gave

while Referee - Arthur Susskind
didn't give Constantino a single
round. He gave Larkin nine and
called one even. r

Detroit' fDiz' Trout
Not Dizzy After All

DETROIT, FekJtHAVfFaul
"DizxyT Treat, a 20-ga- me win-
ner in 1943 for the fifth place
Detroit Tigers, has been reclas-
sified 1-- A by hU draft board,
the Detroit elab learned today.

Reed Dumps Nazarene
PORTLAND. Ore.,' Feb. .--GP-

Reed c ol 1 e g e overwhelmed a
touring northwest Nazarene col- -

Albany as bardie for the
spotlight centered I

n district S, however, where
the Eugene Axemen stormed
over St, Mary's ef j Eogene, 53-Z- 4,

to show a gathering threat
against the district's leader,
Springfield. L

Two tulnteLs fell from - tho
flva-sqn-ad tie In the Portland
lea n leaving ; Waabina-ton- y

Grant, and Roosevelt knotted at
I Tictoriei and 3 losses. Wish
logtan, . which started " slowly,
warnainsr ns ta a string at S easi-seeut- ive

wins,- - edged the defend- - -

j Driagfn your snoof ft

Wi;rdcofv thorn iho
rT,HS eofe aafiaave yon eat sresa m

- reccrpped tiie depeadg crsat
dacd aa bow aad by wbaam' tka

& aoaa. TaaTs why its
Important lo choose lacepper who
Is quipped to give yen tits
best, We C6B8 ivo yea loaC
top qnalirr aaretsa ,14 sf
aartra coat. Afl ear saaa are
foetory-tralae- d axpersi. XT

nse p best cri treed
rulbsr r2aU. Sa don't
take akasea. lal aa da
yens raeappaaa Ska aypsated
B. r. Csod-ic-

h way. .

t::Csri:;tz!t:izd2j
Ti C.ztc? Lxto Tint

p.
V . vr

Een r. r.
lM S. CemmercLil -

Wahlnton 1.000 41 S7
Oregon --5 S JKO 424 , 461
Mahtt -- .r! J00 S5. 358
Wuhinrton SUU --3 S JSTI 341 341

X a --200 351 447
Friday-Saturd- ay gamea: Idaho at

OreRon SUte; Washington ? State at

OREGON STATE COLLEGE
fSDecial) Coach Babe Brown: and
his Idaho Vandals will invade
Corvallis: this weekend tor a re-

turn series with the cellar dwell
ing Oregon State basketball club
Friday and Saturday nights. Idaho
is the only Northern division team
the Beavers have been able to
beat this season.

The Orange- - opened their con
ference ; schedule by dumping the
Vandals twice at Moscow by 39
to 34 and 38 to 34 counts. Since
that time the Beavers have lost
eight in a row to become mired
deenly : in the league basement.
Idaho, on the. other hand, made
a surprising comeback to win s four
straight: from arch rival Washing-

ton State the first time such a
thing has happened in 30 years.
Oregon Stopped the surge, how-
ever, by beating the Vandals
twice last weekend. :

With j ibe exception of Forward
Dale Iliatt who was left in Seat-
tle to recover from an emergency
appendijt operation, the Beavers
came through the tough Washing-
ton series in good physical shape
and should be in top form! for
the Idaho series. f

Hiattjla freshman from Uma-
tilla, is . lost to the club fori the
season. His reserve forward jpost
probably;: will be taken ovet by
Don FJdridge, freshman lefthand
er from; Nyssa. Eldridge has shown
considerable improvement in re-

cent practices and may see action
against the Vandals. (

Although .the Orange were
whipped?- twice by Washington
last weekend, Coach Slats Gill is
not contemplating any drastic
changes in his lineup. He said
that his'; men played good ball at
Seattle. : considering the fact "that
they were playing against veter-
ans with two, three and even four
years of varsity experience.

Probable starting lineup for the
GiUmen: this weekend will con
sist of George Sertic and Ed Van-ne-t,

forwards; Hal Puddy, center;
and Al Anderson and Happy Lee,
guards. j.

WUFroshTop
Indeps 22-1- 2 1

Coach Lew Carroll's stU I siz-

zling Willamette Frosh won their
seventh Straight game last night
by topping the Independence Hop-ste- rs

on the Willamette U court,
22-1- 2.. The Frosh had things their
own way practically throughout
and led 12-- 6 at halftime.

Al "Red" Fedge paced the
Frosh With nine markers. Sub
Guard .Gottfried led Coach Ray
Scott's iHopsters with four. '

INDEPENDENCE (12) (22) FBOSH
Langston (2) F (2) Reeves
Wed die (2) r 8 fedge
Howard (2) C 7) Dekkert
Brown (0) G (0) Beinhart
Addison 0 G ... (4) Proctor

Independence subs Irving 2. Gott- -

Oregon State-Idah- o

Seriesfito Be Aired
- Tidewater Associated announ-

ces the two basketball battles
between Idaho and Oregon State
at Corrallls Friday and Satur-
day nights wiU be broadcast
over KWJJ, Portland starting
at 9 p. in. each night. The Wash-
ington WSC tuts at Seattle
will b carried over KKSC. Se--

ttle (1150 kcj.) the ume nlrtbs
at the same time. .

:

,

-- The Scio five swept three from
Brite Spot, and Statesman, Val-
ley Oil Co. and Papermakers look
two, of three from Capital City
Laundry, Wahl Bros. : and M&F
Grocery, respectively, in Tuesday
night's Industrial league kegling
party at Perfection. j J .
' The Statesman's Harold White
captured high series for the night
with his 548 total, and the 214 jin-
gle game rolled by Capital City
Laundry's Kirchner stood high hi
that department, y ; i t I, -
SCIO 3)
Schrunk . .192 134 188-4- 94

Denxmors .131 202 212543
Greene .149 159 171479
Prince .138 192 166 SIS
Hendrickaon .133 134 157444

Totals .783 841 874 2498
BRITB SPOT (I)

nanaicaa , 25 25 JS' T5
Patterson i .134 129 , 179442
Gallagher .164 143 179486
No!n
Cciunt

.144 147 . 177 468

.119 15 125 S9
.awards - -- 187 131 173313
Totals --773 747 860 2380

STATESMAN (2)
WheaUey , ; .173 148' 17S497
White
StetUr

174 177 M8

MelvUle
.148 118 . 145411
.179 169 149493

Mauus . .161 133 138434

Totals .838 144 C 2283

Mexicq.s Juan Zurita. Angott was liege basketball team from Nam-guarante- ed

$17,500. I pa, Idaho, tonight, (1-2- 7.

Vilis" Headed for Toiirncy Bleachers, Sez AP

Junior Clark drew with Leroy
Copeland; Bill Anderson deci-sion- ed

, Bill Chase; Alvoid Zuber
decisioned Ray Studer and Marv
Laubach decisioned Dick Von.

Dallas Slates
Albany Quint

DALLAS (Special) Coach
O. E. Anderson's Dallas high Dra
gons, none the worse for their one
point loss to McMinnville Satur
day night, the first setback of the
season for Dallas, clash with the
Albany I Bulldogs - here Friday
night Although both Dallas and
Albany are in state hoop district
4, the game will not be a counter
since Dallas is in the northern
half,! Dallas the southern.

Albany and Dallas will play a
return same at Albany next Tues
day bight. ;

Coach Anderson is also groom-
ing his team for its counting dis
trict 4 clash against Salem on the
Willamette university floor the
night of February 24.

Cooper Snubs
Card Contract

i
'

.St. LOUIS, Feb. MPJ-Mort- on

Cooper, star pitcher of the St.
Louis Cardinals, today joined his
team mate, George Kurowski in
expressing dissatisfaction with
contract terms for. the, 1944 sea-
son, j jV

President Sam Breadon, in mail-
ing out contracts last week, said
most players had been given sal-
ary increases, but Cooper disclosed
he was not offered a raise. :

He declined to say what he ire-cei- ved

last year, but he was hot
backward about tstating his , de-
mand for . the coming season
$17,500. I

Vandals Fear
Collins Loss

MOSCOW, Idaho, Feb. 9 -Jf- y-Coach

Babe Brown expressed
doubt today that Tom Collins,
leading scorer of the University
of Idaho hoop team, will have
fully recovered from a leg injury
by the time of the four - game
invasion of Oregon this weekend.

The injury, received in the last
Washington State college game,
held Collins down to four points
in the series with the University
of Oregon last weekend in which
Oregon claimed two games.

Death Takes j McFarlin
OAKLAND, Calit, Feb. 9 --(ff)

Herbert McFarlin, 73, secretary of
the Oakland Coast league baseball
club; for 28 years, former news-
paper man, died at his home here
last night He had been ill the last
fourlyears. - - - -

CAPITAL CITY LAUNDRY CO :

Handicap - , . 17 11 17 ; SI
Kirchner --

' - l2 214 144520
Rueyj 136 153 141430
Blackie 17$ 140 -- 149 464
Woelke :. 143 13S 102 3S1
Buck, .181 194 171006

Totals 114 S14 724 2362

WARL BKOS. (1)
Pederson ' .134 134 134402
McNaU - .139 - 12S . 167434
Haasenaon , ; -- ISO 4 136 ,.1574Z3
Wert j

Wahl
.139 1193 187 S41

. --146 144 193483
Totals --708 "737 "s38 2283
Aixjrr on. co. inanoiap . 23 n H M

Noflincer -- ., ,, ,136 181 18 497
Aleshire 159 124 148431
Crane ' , 128 138 132 39
Kottke . 132 133 122 387
Ertsgsard --136 141 138433

Totals .711 73 763 2213
PAPEKMAKXKS (2)

Handicap
;

12 ; IS u - ss
Cadyj , r "; -- 110. 167 191-4- 6
Fontenini --102 . 123 123 3S6
Bolton
Coleman

--146 161 156457' .148 .143 143454
--183 176 139481

.: ' i - .
Touis ,::.,. .631. 723 74S2Z3

M As F GROCCKY (I)
D. Griffith -- 159 140 135 423
B. Griffith -- 134 173 157444McCluakey .151 143 132434
B. ma , ;; --131 114 117352rorgard Jtl 128 161441

Smoker Is
Held Success
. "WOODBURN Witnessed by
the largest crowd in its history,
the Woodburn high Lettermen's
.flub smoker was a huge success
.here Tuesday night. The Joe Ka--

hut-Bob- by Brock boxing exhibi-
tion topped the show and 11
rough - and - tumble fights helped
keep the evening lively through-
out.

' In the card's' main event match
.' Chet English punched out a deci-

sion, over Herb Ramage. Bob Aus
tin outslugged ' Bill Mendenhall
of Canby in the semiwindup. Don
Marshall gained the votes in the
opener over Bob WerU and blood-and-thun- der

battling was the by-

word of the" Ray Leighty - Don
.McNulty and Bruce Nelson - Vic

, Blake bouts, the former going to
. Leighty with the latter ending in

draw,...
, i Qther . results: Bill Hall deci--juon- ed

Richard1 Evans; Tom Tuss
decisioned Ralph Roggenbach:

' L II II II

- ...

'SESES

j By the AssocUtetf Press .
' ' ,

--
r Salem's chance for a place la
next months state high school
basketball t u r n e y - skidded
down another - notch IVednes-da- y

jaJfter a 4Z-3- 7. defeat by Ore- -;

gen j City ,: suad. ; i:
' -

,

' It; looked, as if the Vikings
weuii be sitting on the bleach
ers ia the Salem tearaameat to
which they, a hosts, fonserly
were automatic entrasits. - ,:,
. to the tosthern htll of district
4, t h e Corrallls .pewerhouse
marked w - Its . kcm4 vietery
over Toledo, 37-2- 6, to leave; only ,

on i in otciies
Win Over Turner

STAYTON Paced by the 17--
pointi . 'pitching of ' Forward : BQ1

Freele and 13 more thrown in by
Guard i Johnson, - Stayton ; high's
Packers' hooped but an easy 34--18

win j over- - -- Turner here 'Friday
night Stayton led 17--3" at half-tim- e.!

In the preliminary the. Stay-to- n
Bees outcaged Sublimity high,

22-1- 3, Center i Crabtree - leading
with 10 points.: l:rtSTAYTON (J4)'v - t Cl TURNER
Freele 1 I (7) MesneUe
Dombrosky (4) ,r --, (6 Ifoung
Johnson.-(13- ) .(2) Ball
Neuson (B) () Anderson
Geil (0) (3) Yogan
SLBLLMITT. (IS) (22) STAYTON "B"
Schumacker (2) P . (-

- (2) Lierman
Kints, (0) - P .. --. t . (4) Mouser
Bentai (7) C. (10) Crabtree
Berkhols (4) O- - . t ArcniDaia
VanHandel (0) G. (0) Samples

C-- ty

cuitsi;

Gotlilers .

'i r' ...

H I Ii . I

i )k )

. r

ait. ,

r!:!.s Crewbs Company - Calera, Ortca f totals --714 7i 7C2 s::3


